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Indicate physical possibility the verb Jiekm (q.v.) must be
used.
Oh) pronoun of the third person, he, 5, 6, 8, 20, 24, 27,
31 (bis), 33-4, 37 (bis), 43 (bis), 65, 71-2, 76, 105; she;
it, 70 ; K. Pr. 46 (bis); substantival demonstrative pronoun
that, 20-1, 37, 57 (bis), 69, 75, 90, 94, 107; adjectival
demonstrative pronoun, 3, 15, 25, 28 (bis), 34, 47, 52 (bis),
77, 81, 104; sometimes used substantively, but treated
as an adjective (see below), 2, 12-13, 58 (bis), 94.
This pronoun is either animate or inanimate, and the
animate forms may be either masculine or feminine. The
inanimate forms are of common gender. Moreover, as seen
above, there is a cross-division, according as it is used
substantively or adjectivally. We shall consider the sub-
stantival forms first.
.    As an animate substantival pronoun, the following forms
occur:—
masc. so-, nom. stJi9 he, 83 24, 31, 33; with empb. y,
my, he only, he verily, 31, 34, 37.
dat. to, to him, 20, 34, 37, 105 ; with empb. *", ids*,
to him only, 65.
gen. (m. sg. nom.) tasond^; with emph, y^ tasonduy, his
only, 72. ^
ag. tdm\ by him ; with em ph. y, tdmiy^ by him alone, by
him verily, 5, 43 (bis).
•pi. nom. and ace. tim, they, 6; them, 76: with empb. y,
timq>y, they alone, 27.
geru'(m. sg. nom.) tikondu, their, 71.
There is no occurrence of the feminine pronoun used
substantively in the songs.
As an inanimate substantival pronoun, we have the
following:—
sg. nom. and ace. ti&, it, that, 24, 37, 70, 107; with
emph. y, tiy^ 20, 21.
dat. tatk, to it, K. Pr. 46 (bis).
abl. f-awa, by that; used adverbially to mean .cfor that
reason', c on that account', f therefore', 57 (bis); with
emph. y} taway, therefore, 69, 90, 94; by that means, 75.
pi. nom,; witb emph. y, timq.y, those very, 13.
Used as an animate pronominal adjective, the following
forms occur. They are the same as the corresponding
substantival forms:—
in. sg. nom,3 with emph. y, my^ that very (god), 15,
pi. nom. tim, those (rams), 77.
£ sg. nom. s$k; with emph. y> soy, (I am) only that
(Lai), 81.

